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DRAWING AND PAINTING 
(History of Modem Indian Art) 

Paper : III 
(Semester-II)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.

W Kt WfiT pt’l 31fdf<ckl ^t IKf WKI

Note: Attempt five questions in all. Section-I is compulsory. 
All questions carry equal marks.
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SECTION-I 

(Tjcr^-I) 
Compulsory Question 

( 3iPieil4 WT)
1. Write short notes on all of the following in about 25 to 

30 words :
PiHRiRsid ■qr wft 25-30 vr^t' < ntz

(i) What is meant by the term "school of painting"?
‘ftiweii ^T* ^1 W <WI i?

(ii) Mention any two important features of the Pahari 
paintings.

(iii) What is an Oleograph?
^TT "t?

(iv) What were the themes of the paintings by Amrita 
Shergil ?
3TJJ3T f?RRT w 4?

(v) What is "Wash Technique"?
‘<RT d*dl*’ W t?

(vi) Mention the important artists of the so called 
Progressive Group.

4>rll*l<T
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(vii) Mention the names of any two important series by 
Anjoli Ela Menon.

$011 °hl f'b’tfl H5cc!'|yf

HR RiRstkjJ

(viii) What was the stylistic feature of the paintings by 
Jamni Roy? (8x2=16)

TFT fnnf nft faylqdl w «ff?

SECTION-II 
(Tsnrs-n)

Note : Attempt any four of the following questions :

2. Write an essay on the beauty of the Pahari miniature 
paintings. What makes them so enigmatic? (16)

tjTfft -snraT t?

3. Write a detailed essay on the paintings by Ravi Verma.
(16)

Tfa HPf fMif HT

4. What makes the portraits by Rabindranath Tagore so 
intriguing? (16)

^Hlcm W «Mldl t?
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5. Write an essay on the style of Nanda Lal Bose. (16)

6. Discuss the uniqueness of the paintings by Bendra. (16)
<£t R|R|tddl

7. Satish Gujral's art has often been termed unconventional.
Discuss with examples. (16)

^1 2RW <HM<M<HI<1 W W tl

8. Bikas Bhattacharya had a unique style of painting.
Comment. (16)
fWRT MddNr4 8ftI fWft
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